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CASA Response to Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Update - 3/27/2020

Dear CASA Community Partners and Supporters,
The Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has brought difficulties and
uncertainties to us all, but together we will get through this. We are continually
monitoring this situation and taking steps to ensure the health and safety of our
staff, Volunteer Advocates, the children we serve, and our community.
With guidance from government officials, our office will remain closed and staff
will continue working remotely. Staff are in constant communication with
Advocates to provide support and guidance and ensure the children and
families we serve have support, information, and resources they need during
these uncertain and stressful times.
The COVID-19 situation has impacted our ability to offer in-person activities
including informational sessions and trainings. With in-person meetings being
cancelled, CASA will be utilizing virtual tools to offer CASA 101 informational
sessions and Volunteer Pre-Service Training. Please stay tuned to our
Facebook page for further announcements.
Lastly, thank you for your continued support through these difficult times.
Please stay safe and practice social distancing to mitigate exposure to COVID19. Visit kycovid19.ky.gov for the latest information regarding the Coronavirus
in Kentucky. CASA will also be posting updates regarding the COVID-19
https://mailchi.mp/3f09d645a0a1/casa-response-to-coronavirus-1348048
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situation on our website. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to
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email us. "Together, we can flatten the curve."
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Most Sincerely,
Your CASA of the Heartland Team
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